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It is my pleasure to present the reviewed financial records for Tawa Swimming Club Inc for 
the financial year ended 30 June 2022.   
 
I’m pleased to report the club recorded an operating surplus of $19,935. This is down on last 
year’s record surplus of $39,801 and is largely due to the on-going issues with the effects of 
COVID causing pool closures, less swimming time and a drop in the number of swimmers, all 
contributing to lower income from squads and membership fees. 
 
Our Grant Co-ordinator has done an amazing job again this year, successfully securing 
grants of over $33,000 for the club. It puts the club in a good position to move forward this 
financial year. 
 
As it is with many community-based sporting clubs the burden of managing financially 
viability whilst still providing a quality product is an immense challenge and we are grateful to 
these organisations for their support: 
 

• One Foundation for coach fees 

• Trust House Foundation for coach fees  

• NZ Community Trust for coach fees 

• Air Rescue for pool lane hire 

• Mobil Oil Volunteer Involvement Program Grant $1000 
 
 
The club’s expenditure was largely as expected and budgeted for; however, a number of 
expense items were higher than expected: 

• Meet expenses – the club subsidised a large proportion for away meet expenses to 
lower the cost on parents and allow more swimmers to attend. It is the Committee’s 
ultimate goal is to enable each swimmer to reach their potential, compete well and to 
enjoy themselves at the same time. 

• Our administration fees are higher due to the implementation of the new system to 
allow us to manage the running of the club more efficiently. 

• We also bought a large number of swimming caps to top up our depleted stock. 
 
 
Expenditure is expected to increase in the areas of pool hire and affiliation fees in the 
upcoming year and the club is committed to providing coach development to all trainee 
coaches this year. 
 
In summary the club remains in a sound financial position, it has recorded an operating 
surplus and has retained its Savings and Term Deposits.  
 
 
Louise Hearns 
Treasurer 


